From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:
Bcc:

Marc Austin-Zande marc@austin-zande.net
Re: Invoice
14 July 2014 10:34 am
info@thecreativealliance.org
angiedunbavan@redchair.com.au, Jenny.McKay@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Kristen Austin-Zande kjaz@optusnet.com.au

Hello Creative Alliance - Sunshine Coast
On June 13, I contacted you via email (attached) requesting that you take down an image for which I am the copyright
owner. I also offered, should you have wished to use the image, to supply the full resolution version and invoice you for
the use of the image in your advertising. You failed to respond.
On June 29, I emailed you again with an invoice (attached), clearly stating our terms. This period has now passed and
still you choose to ignore our attempts to resolve this issue. While another recipient has responded, I have yet to
receive any response from you regarding this matter and our invoice remains unpaid.
It is now July 14 and I am giving you fair warning that should this invoice remain unpaid at close of business this
Thursday, 17 July, I will have no option but to commence legal proceedings to recover this payment. The invoiced
amount is our standard casual commercial rate and I am happy for you to pay this amount despite the fact that I have
rights under the Copyright Act permitting me to seek further costs.
Should I commence legal proceedings, you should be warned that I will also be seeking further payment and penalties
for additional damages, legal costs and all rightful entitlements stemming from your copyright breach as covered by
Section 113(4) of the Copyright Act 1968. Among other changes, you have cropped and modified my image without the
right to do so and you have removed my watermark, effectively claiming it as your own work.
As a group supporting local creatives, you should be aware of copyright law and your rights and responsibilities as
detailed in the Act.
Please do not disregard this email.
Yours faithfully
Marc Austin-Zande
_______________
Marc Austin-Zande
austin-zande imagery
www.austin-zande.net
facebook.com/azimagery
ph: 0412 878 852

On 29 Jun 2014, at 12:33 pm, Marc Austin-Zande <marc@dairally.net> wrote:
Hello Creative Alliance - Sunshine Coast
On June 13 I wrote to you requesting that you take down a copyright image you were using without the permission of
the owner, austin-zande imagery. Further to this, you had modified the image, heavily cropping it and removing our
watermark. I did, at the time, offer to invoice you and supply the full resolution version of the image for your
commercial use.
As our image was not removed - it was, in fact, modified further and used in other parts of your website and social
media campaign as well as being passed on to other parties for further modification and distribution - I am today
invoicing you for the use of our image.
As a gesture of good will, I am only invoicing you for the period June 3, the earliest date of recorded use on your
Facebook page, until the date of the event, even though the image remains on display. Also as a further gesture of
good will, I am not at this point pursuing the matter of the inappropriate modification of the image (cropping and
removal of watermark, etc) in direct breach of Australian Copyright Law.
Yours faithfully
Marc Austin-Zande
_______________
Marc Austin-Zande
austin-zande imagery
www.austin-zande.net
facebook.com/azimagery
ph: 0412 878 852

ph: 0412 878 852

Begin forwarded message:
From: Marc Austin-Zande <marc@austin-zande.net>
Subject: Copyright infringment

Subject: Copyright infringment
Date: 13 June 2014 8:18:48 pm AEST
To: info@thecreativealliance.org
Cc: Jenny.McKay@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Hello Creative Alliance - Sunshine Coast
My name is Marc Austin-Zande and my partner Kristen Austin-Zande and I operate austin-zande imagery. It has been
brought to our attention that you have used one of our photographs to promote an event you are hosting. Not only
has this image been used for a commercial purpose without our permission, it has also been modified, including
severe cropping to remove our watermark.
The image in question is currently being used as the banner image for your event, "Arts Express - AMPED Creative
Showcase" which you are promoting on the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/events/727840640605375/ I have attached a screenshot of the page in question to this email, as well as a further shot of the same page showing
original image with watermark, as posted earlier on your Facebook page. It has also just been pointed out to me that
a further modified image has been displayed on your website.
I understand the image was supplied to you by our client with the purpose of promoting her contemporary dance
work, being performed at Land Lane later this month. I have seen no such real promotion to date and it now appears
you have taken this image as your own.
As a group purporting to support local creatives, I would have imagined you'd be well versed in copyright law. This,
however, is a prime example of what not to do with someone else's work. If you are unsure, may I suggest you
contact the Australian Copyright Council - http://www.copyright.org.au/ - for further information. I also understand
you are running a workshop that will deal with royalties and licensing, albeit for music. This situation is no different.
In the mean time, may I suggest that you either immediately remove the image(s) or, if you wish to use it, reply to
this email as a matter of urgency, stating that you wish to use this image and include the period you wish to use it for.
We will invoice you and supply a clean, high resolution file for your use. Had we been approached in the first instance,
we would have been more than happy to assist with images for your event. We are a local and small photographic
business, specialising in live performance. We would have enjoyed the opportunity to work with the Creative Alliance
but I can assure you this is not the introduction we would have preferred.
Yours faithfully
Marc
_______________
Marc Austin-Zande
austin-zande imagery
www.austin-zande.net
facebook.com/azimagery
ph: 0412 878 852

